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ABSTRACT

CHAN, A.W. and ZOBACK, M.D., 2007. The role of hydrocarbon production on land subsidence and fault reactivation
in the Louisiana coastal zone. Journal of Coastal Research, 23(3), 771–786. West Palm Beach (Florida), ISSN 0749-
0208.

We use a simple analytical model of reservoir compaction and a numerical model incorporating both reservoir com-
paction and fault slip to investigate surface subsidence in the area of the Lapeyrouse Field in southern Louisiana. A
releveling survey shows approximately 20 m of elevation change over a 30 years time period that includes the period
of extensive oil and gas production from a number of reservoirs at depth. The degree and extent of subsidence esti-
mated from a simple analytical model of compaction predicts approximately half of the elevation change measured
from the releveling surveys. Incorporating the impact of compaction-induced slip along the Golden Meadow Fault,
located at the northern edge of the Lapeyrouse Field, on surface subsidence still does not account for all of the
measured subsidence. Coastal wetland loss is a result of complicated process and it is difficult to isolate the impact
of specific mechanisms. This study suggests that land subsidence induced by hydrocarbon production is one of several
mechanisms that need to be considered when evaluating localized subsidence and wetland loss in the Louisiana coastal
zone.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Land subsidence, fault reactivation, hydrocarbon production, reservoir compaction.

INTRODUCTION

Coastal wetland loss is caused by complicated interactions
between natural and human activities. BRITSCH and DUN-
BAR (1993) suggested that wetland loss should be defined as
vegetated wetlands that change into (i) uplands or drained
areas, (ii) nonvegetated wetlands (e.g., mudflats), and (iii)
submerged habitats. For coastal wetland to survive in a rapid
submerging region, accumulation of both organic and inor-
ganic soils has to keep pace (BRITSCH and DUNBAR, 1993).
Extensive areas of salt, brackish, and locally fresh marshes
along the coast of northern Gulf of Mexico have been con-
verted to areas of open water and flats in the last 50 years
(e.g., BRITSCH and DUNBAR, 1993; PENLAND et al., 2000). The
LOUISIANA COASTAL WETLANDS CONSERVATION AND RES-
TORATION TASK FORCE AND THE WETLANDS CONSERVATION

AND RESTORATION AUTHORITY (1998, referred to as COAST
2050 hereafter) reported in 1998 that 40% of the United
States’ coastal wetland is located in the Louisiana coastal
zone; land loss in this region since the 1930s has accounted
for 80% of the total coastal land loss in the United States.
The loss of wetlands in Louisiana has significant social, eco-
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nomic, and ecological impacts. The coastal zone hosts a large
portion of the nation’s coastal fisheries and migratory water-
fowl population; it also acts as a buffer zone for in-land hu-
man population from hurricanes and storms (e.g., FARBER,
1987). With over 2 million residents living in the coastal zone
(�46% of the state’s population), the severe land loss pro-
jected in the next 50 years will cost Louisiana more than
$37B (COAST 2050). Using color and infrared aerial photo-
graphs, BRITSCH and DUNBAR (1993) show that the 36 km2/
yr wetland loss rate in Louisiana between the 1930s to the
1950s was dominated by shoreline erosion. The statewide
land loss rate increased dramatically (�100 km2/yr) from
1960–80, the majority of the land loss during this time oc-
curred in the interior with local ‘‘hotspots’’ that began as
small pockets of open water and progressively expanded into
large open water with small vegetated islands. The land loss
rate declined back to about 65 km2/yr in the 1990s. The peak
of land loss rate in the 1970s seems to coincide with the peak
oil and gas activities in the region (e.g., MORTON, BUSTER,
and KROHN, 2002). In this paper, we will examine the im-
pacts of oil and gas production in southern Louisiana on land
subsidence and fault reactivations in an attempt to charac-
terize the elevation change experienced in some of the local
‘‘hotspots’’ in the Louisiana coastal zone.

The process of wetland loss is a combination of land sub-
sidence, eustatic sea level rise, sediment supply, erosion, fill-
ing, and drainage (BOESCH et al., 1994). However, the extent
of wetland loss is not a good indicator of the severity of land
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subsidence due to the complicated interactions between nat-
ural and human activities in both the surface and the sub-
surface. There are several mechanisms involved in coastal
Louisiana that can lead to the submergence of wetlands:

(1) Ongoing consolidation of Holocene sediments of the
Mississippi River Delta. This mechanism results in a spa-
tially variable but temporally constant subsidence pattern
(e.g., SUHAYDA et al., 1993). In other words, if the sediment
consolidation rate is consistence, the amount of land subsi-
dence in the delta will be primarily controlled by the spatial
distribution of Holocene sediments. Similar studies on com-
paction of deltaic sands and shales in other parts of the world,
such as the coastal area of the Netherlands, suggest that Ho-
locene sediment compaction may have a first order effect on
land subsidence (KOOI, 1997, 2000; KOOI and DE VRIES,
1998) and contribute to a subsidence rate between 0.1 mm/
yr and about 1 mm/yr (KOOI and DE VRIES, 1998);

(2) Regional subsidence as a result of lithospheric flexure
response to sediment loadings (e.g., SCARDINA, NUNN, and
PILGER, 1981) and/or subsidence of Pleistocene and older sed-
iments (e.g., PAINE, 1993). PAINE (1993) suggests that the
geological subsidence rate for Pleistocene strata along the
Texas coast is consistently at 0.05 mm/yr;

(3) Relative sea-level change results in a temporally vari-
able but spatially constant subsidence pattern across the en-
tire coastal zone (e.g., PENLAND et al., 1988; PENLAND and
RAMSEY, 1990; ROBERTS, BAILEY, and KUECHER, 1994; SU-
HAYDA, 1987). The mean global sea-level rise is estimated to
be 12 mm/yr (GOMITZ et al., 1982) and the relative sea-level
rise in the Gulf of Mexico is about 23 mm/yr (GOMITZ et al.,
1982). The difference (11 mm/yr) between the global and Gulf
of Mexico relative sea level rise rates can be attributed to
geosyncline downwarping; compaction of Tertiary, Pleisto-
cene, and Holocene deposits; consolidation; subsurface fluid
withdrawal; and regional tectonics (PENLAND et al., 1988).

(4) Natural movement on growth faults along the coast
and the continental shelf of the Gulf (e.g., GAGLIANO et al.,
2003a, 2003b). These studies proposed that the massive land
loss in coastal Louisiana is a result of the episodic movement
along the east–west trending growth faults along the entire
coast. The slip rates are determined using tide gauges and
releveling line over a span of 10 to 30 years (GAGLIANO et al.,
2003a). However, the long time span between releveling cam-
paigns along with other high frequency signals (e.g., eustatic
sea-level changes) recorded by the tide stations, the actual
timing (or frequency) of fault slip is extremely difficult to de-
termine. Given a large uncertainties associated with the de-
termining the frequency of slip along faults, the estimated
slip rates reported can be uncertain.

(5) Hydrocarbon production-induced fault reactivation
(e.g., MORTON, BUSTER, and KROHN, 2002; MORTON, PUR-
CELL, and PETERSON, 2001; MORTON, TILING, and FERINA,
2003; WHITE and MORTON, 1997) and reservoir compaction
(e.g., SHARP and HILL, 1995). Studies in other parts of the
world have demonstrated that reservoir compaction can have
a significant impact on surface subsidence. For instance, up
to 10 m of subsidence was observed at Long Beach, Califor-
nia, over the Wilmington oilfield between 1926 to 1967 (e.g.,
COLAZAS and STREHLE, 1995) and more than 3 m of subsi-

dence at the Ekofisk field in the North Sea during the first
20 years of production (e.g., SULAK, 1991).

While the first four mechanisms suggested a maximum
land surface subsidence rate of about 3 mm/yr, the historical
rate in some part of Louisiana recorded ranged from 9 mm/
yr to as high as 23 mm/yr locally in the past few decades
(MORTON, BUSTER, and KROHN, 2002). It is thus apparent
that natural processes maybe inadequate to explain the high
subsidence rates observed in some parts of coastal Louisiana.
Production-induced surface subsidence as a result of reser-
voir compaction and fault reactivation may have some sig-
nificant impact locally. The Lapeyrouse Field located in
Southern Louisiana (described at length below) was chosen
as study site to determine the role of hydrocarbon produc-
tions on land surface subsidence.

Human-induced land subsidence along coastal Gulf of Mex-
ico due to subsurface fluid withdrawal was first reported
along the Texas coast and has been studied extensively in
some areas (e.g., NEIGHBORS, 1981; PRATT and JOHNSON,
1926; SWANSON and THURLOW, 1973). The major cause of
human-induced subsidence is the withdrawal of underground
fluids, including water, oil, and gas. In the Houston-Galves-
ton area, land subsidence induced by large-scale groundwater
withdrawal since 1906 has been up to 3 m (GABRYSCH and
COPLIN, 1990) with the ‘‘subsidence bowl’’ formed in the
Houston area encompassing more than 10,000 km2. The im-
plication of elevation changes in coastal wetlands can have
dramatic impact on the wetland ecosystem as REED and CA-
HOON (1993) suggest that a slight decrease in elevation can
lead to frequent flooding that can deteriorate vegetation. Ero-
sion due to the loss of vegetation will further accelerate the
loss of wetlands in these areas. WHITE and TREMBLAY (1995)
reported that wetland loss along the upper Texas coastal area
including the Bolivar Peninsula in East Galveston Bay, the
Neches River Valley at the head of Sabine Lake and the in-
terfluvial area between the Sabine Lake and the Galveston
bay were likely results of hydrocarbon production-induced
faulting and subsidence. WHITE and TREMBLAY (1995) re-
ported that the rate of wetland loss has declined since the
1980s due to the dramatic reduction in the rate of ground-
water production-induced subsidence as a result of curtail-
ment of groundwater pumpage after the 1970s.

Unlike coastal Texas, the link between subsurface fluid
withdrawal and subsidence-induced wetland loss in coastal
Louisiana is more difficult to establish because wetland loss
is widespread and caused by many processes and conditions
(e.g., COLEMAN and ROBERTS, 1989; WILLIAMS, PENLAND,
and ROBERTS, 1994). The relationship between hydrocarbon
production and Louisiana coastal wetland loss is poorly un-
derstood. Only a few authors have investigated the potential
impact of oil and gas production on subsidence in this region
(e.g., BOESCH et al., 1994; COLEMAN and ROBERTS, 1989;
MORTON, PURCELL, and PETERSON, 2001; SUHAYDA, 1987).
Most of the authors prior to MORTON et al. (2001) concluded
that subsidence caused by hydrocarbon production in coastal
Louisiana is negligible due to the depth of the reservoirs or
that the subsidence affect only the immediate area and do
not affect the wetland on a regional scale. However, as MOR-
TON, PURCELL, and PETERSON (2001) pointed out, these con-
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Figure 1. Cumulative annual production data for Lapeyrouse Field (af-
ter Morton et al., 2002).

clusions regarding minimal impacts of hydrocarbon produc-
tion were neither based on subsurface data from the produc-
ing fields nor any numerical or analytical models that incor-
porate the physical changes of the formations associated with
depletion and the corresponding stress changes. Using core
samples and releveling data, MORTON, BUSTER, and KROHN

(2002) demonstrated that the changes in the historical sur-
face subsidence rates in certain part of coastal Louisiana ap-
pear to correspond with the hydrocarbon production rates in
those areas (Figure 1). The appearance of some surface fault
traces after the 1970s also led them to propose the potential
of fault reactivation as a contributor of surface subsidence.
To investigate the validity of the proposal by MORTON, BUST-
ER, and KROHN (2002), we will use both analytical and nu-
merical models to examine and demonstrate the implications
of reservoir depletion on surface subsidence in the vicinity of
the Lapeyrouse Field.

In situ stress and pore pressure measurements along with
the constitutive laws will be analyzed in the context of a for-
malism termed Deformation Analysis in Reservoir Space
(DARS) to estimate the change in porosity (or volumetric
strain) as a result of production (see detailed discussion of
DARS by CHAN, 2004; ZOBACK, CHAN, and ZINKE, 2001).
Combining the estimated strains and the geometry of the res-
ervoirs, the amount of reservoir compactions can be deter-
mined. We then use both analytical and numerical methods
to analyze the impact of compaction on surface subsidence.
Using an analytical method for single disc-shaped reservoirs
(GEERTSMA, 1973), we estimate the magnitude of surface
subsidence based solely on reservoir compaction. By address-
ing the problem numerically, surface subsidence is estimated
based on realistic reservoir shapes along with the location
and magnitude of production-induced fault slip. These results
are then compared with the actual releveling data.

PRODUCTION-INDUCED LAND SURFACE
SUBSIDENCE

Analytical and numerical models have been proposed since
the 1970s in an attempt to relate surface subsidence with oil

and gas production. Based on a simple nucleus-of-strain con-
cept based on thermoelastic theory, GEERTSMA (1973) esti-
mated the surface subsidence as a response to the production-
induced compaction of a disc-shaped oil and gas reservoir at
depth (see Appendix). VAN HASSELT (1992) studied the Gron-
ingen gas field in the Netherlands with several two-dimen-
sional models and successfully demonstrated that the
GEERTSMA (1973) solution can be used for estimating pro-
duction-induced land surface subsidence. He also validated
the predicted subsidence by field observations and showed
that the results were comparable to those from a more com-
plicated finite element method. GEERTSMA (1973) assumed a
constant formation compressibility and linear stress-strain
relationship throughout the entire half-space. However, this
is not representative of weak sand reservoirs in the Gulf of
Mexico that show some elastic–viscoplastic deformation dur-
ing depletion (CHAN, 2004; CHAN, HAGIN, and ZOBACK,
2004).

The GEERTSMA (1973) solutions stated that the magnitude
of surface subsidence, uZ, is a function of pressure change,
�PP, in the reservoir, the compressibility, cm, and Poisson’s
ratio, �, of the material, such that:

uz(r, 0) � �2cm(1 � �)�PPHA(�, 	) (1)

where � and 	 are dimensionless parameters and can be de-
fined as � � r/R and 	 � D/R. D, H, and R are the depth,
thickness, and the radius of the reservoir, respectively. The
solution for A is a linear combination of the elliptic integrals
of the first, second and third kind (see Appendix). To incor-
porate a more complicated rheology to the GEERTSMA (1973)
solution, we replaced �2cm(1 � �)�PPH in Equation 1 with
reservoir compaction, �H, estimated from the DARS analysis
such that:

uz(r, 0) � �HA(�, 	) (2)

This modification allows us to use the DARS formalism to
estimate the amount of compaction that may occur in each
individual reservoir and translate the results to surface sub-
sidence as a function of pressure and/or time by super-posi-
tioning the effects from all reservoirs.

Without considering the impact of background regional
subsidence (which we cannot independently constraint), we
examine whether such a simple analytical model can gener-
ate a local subsidence profile of the same order of magnitude
as the observed elevation changes. Since the physical prop-
erties of the reservoirs are heterogeneous and cannot be fully
modeled by circular discs with uniform thickness, we do not
expect to capture characteristics of the observed elevation
changes in fine detail.

PRODUCTION-INDUCED FAULT REACTIVIATION

Extensive studies on induced-seismicity as a result of sub-
surface fluid injection and withdrawal have been conducted
since the 1960s (e.g., BARANOVA, 1999; DAVIS, NYFFENEG-
GER, and FROHLICH, 1995; DOSER, BAKER, and MASON,
1991; EVANS, 1966; GRASSO, 1992; GRASSO and WITTLINGER,
1990; MCGARR, 1991; MEREU et al., 1986; PENNINGTON et
al., 1986; RALEIGH, HEALY, and BREDEHOEFT, 1976; SEGALL,
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Figure 2. Schematic cross section of deformation surrounding a deplet-
ing reservoir (after Segall, 1989).

1985, 1989, 1992). Most of these studies demonstrated that
the number of seismic events in the proximity of producing
oil or gas field increases significantly after production or in-
jection began. It is well documented that mechanical insta-
bility induced by fluid injection is related to the increase of
pore pressure which allows slip on pre-existing faults by low-
ering the effective normal stress (e.g., EVANS, 1966; RA-
LEIGH, HEALY, and BREDEHOEFT, 1976). Based on this ar-
gument, the reduction of pore pressure as a result of produc-
tion should inhibit faulting. However, observations and stud-
ies of seismic events around different oil and gas fields
around the world suggested that depletion will result in a
change in stress around the reservoir that may encourage slip
on faults outside of the reservoir (e.g., BARANOVA, 1999; DA-
VIS, NYFFENEGGER, and FROHLICH, 1995; DOSER, BREAKER,
and MASON, 1991; GRASSO and WITTLINGER, 1990; MCGARR,
1991; MEREU et al., 1986; PENNINGTON et al., 1986; SEGALL,
1985, 1989, 1992).

Using poroelastic theory with an assumption of an ellip-
soidal reservoir embedded in an elastic medium, SEGALL

(1985, 1989, 1992) calculated stress changes surrounding a
hydrocarbon reservoir induced by reduction of pore pressure
inside the reservoir. The stress changes can result in fault
reactivation in the proximity of the reservoir (Figure 2) lead-
ing to reverse faulting above and below the reservoir while
normal faulting occurring near the edge of the reservoir.

While the Segall solution analytically calculates stress
changes and the potential of fault reactivation in the vicinity
of the depleting reservoir, the impact of the compaction of an
irregular shaped reservoir on a non-planar fault surface is
best estimated using numerical modeling. Therefore, we use
the Poly3D software developed by THOMAS (1993) to examine
the impact of hydrocarbon production on a fault located out-
side of the depleting reservoir. Instead of coupling pore pres-
sure history with surface subsidence and fault slip as in the
analytical solutions, we apply compactions determined from
the DARS formalism for each individual reservoir as a bound-
ary condition. Driven by reservoir compaction, Poly3D is used
to determine the location and magnitude of slip along the
fault surface. We model the compacting reservoir as a planar
discontinuity surface embedded in an elastic medium. With
our interest mainly focused on deformation above the reser-
voir, we only consider the top surface of the structure and
displace the surface downward uniformly to simulate com-

paction based on the calculated values. In other words, com-
paction in Poly3D is simulated by negative displacement of
the planar surface along the z-axis. Assuming the fault sur-
face is free of traction and is able to slip in any direction
within the fault plane (i.e., no opening or closing of the fault),
the magnitude and location of slip induced by reservoir com-
paction can be estimated. In reality, fault surfaces may not
be traction-free, it is a reasonable assumption since growth
faults in the coastal area are active and constantly slipping
(KUECHER et al., 2001). As a result, the estimate from Poly3D
represents the maximum slip that can occur on the fault
plane due to reservoir deformation.

LAPEYROUSE FIELD, LOUISIANA

The Miocene-aged Lapeyrouse Field is located west of Mad-
ison Bay in the Terrebonne Parish in Southern Louisiana
(Figure 3). Both geological and historical subsidence rates
have been published for this region. Carbon dating of sedi-
ment cores in the Madison Bay area suggest that the Holo-
cene sediments had an average subsidence rate of 1.4 mm/yr
for the last 500 years (FRAZIER, 1967); ROBERTS, BAILEY, and
KUECHNER, 1994) reported that the average rate of subsi-
dence in the region was about 2.7 mm/yr for the last 5000
years. These results are comparable to the tide gauge mea-
surements at Houma prior to 1962 when the measured sub-
sidence rate averaged about 0.7 mm/yr (PENLAND et al.,
1988). However, the historical subsidence rate in the Madison
Bay area seems to have increased significantly since 1962:
PENLAND et al. (1988) reported 19.4 mm/yr of subsidence at
the Houma tide gauge between 1962 and 1982; subsidence
rates estimated from surface elevation table (SET) measure-
ments (CAHOON, DAY, and REED, 1999) and recent sediment
cores (MORTON, TILING, and FERINA, 2003) are about 23 mm/
yr. Moreover, two regional leveling lines are available in this
area with the Bayou Petit Calliou Relevel Line transecting
the Lapeyrouse Field (MORTON, BUSTER, and KROHN, 2002).
Based on the Bayou Petit Calliou relevel line, MORTON,
BUSTER, and KROHN (2002) reported that the highest local
subsidence rate of 9.3 mm/yr within the Madison Bay wet-
land loss ‘‘hotspot’’ coincides spatially with the nearby La-
peyrouse Field. While the cause of the different estimates of
subsidence rate from the core and releveling data remain un-
clear, the observed subsidence at Madison Bay is significantly
higher than subsidence estimated from relative sea-level
change and/or natural sediment compactions in the region.
MORTON, TILING, and FERINA (2003) proposed that the oc-
currence of the Madison Bay hotspot might be related to hy-
drocarbon production at the Lapeyrouse Field and the poten-
tial movement of the Golden Meadow Fault Zone located
north of Madison Bay. Figure 4 shows the general locations
of all the gas wells drilled within the Lapeyrouse area. The
square boxes are the station locations for the 1993 Bayou
Petit Calliou relevel line. MORTON, BUSTER, and KROHN

(2002) observe 4–25 cm of subsidence over the Lapeyrouse
Field between 1966 and 1993 (Figure 5). MORTON, BUSTER,
and KROHN (2002) also suggested that the dramatic elevation
change near station M might be related to movement of the
Golden Meadow Fault. Note that the leveling survey pub-
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Figure 3. Regional aerial photograph of the study area (modified after Morton et al., 2002).

lished by MORTON, BUSTER, and KROHN (2002) represents
the relative vertical elevation changes with respect to the
first bench mark of the Bayou Petit Calliou relevel line. If
the first benchmark is not located in a stable region but is
also subsiding, the result from this relevel survey will un-
derestimate the actual magnitude of vertical elevation chang-
es. Thus, background regional subsidence will not be cap-
tured in the relative elevation changes. However, since the
primary focus of this study is to examine the local effect of
hydrocarbon production on subsidence, the releveling data is
adequate to demonstrate the relative elevation changes in-
duced by fluid withdrawal in the subsurface. To evaluate the
impact of hydrocarbon production on subsidence locally, we
adjust our predicted elevation changes with respect to the
southernmost station of the available releveling line, referred
as Station U in this paper, used by MORTON, BUSTER, and
KROHN (2002). We chose to change the reference station
along Bayou Petit Calliou relevel line (MORTON, BUSTER, and
KROHN, 2002) to avoid potential complications due to pro-
duction north of the Lapeyrouse Field.

Production at the Lapeyrouse Field began in the 1950s and
accelerated in the 1960s with a peak of production of about
1.6 million barrels per year in the 1970s (Figure 1) (MORTON,
BUSTER, and KROHN, 2002). Cumulative gas production at
the Lapeyrouse Field is about 624 billion cubic feet while cu-
mulative oil production is about 18 million barrels. Four sand
formations, the Exposito, Bourg, Pelican, and Duval, are ex-
amined in this study. All of these sands are primarily gas
producers and the formations are generally clean, fine-
grained sand with excellent initial porosity and permeability
(STICKER, 1979). There is no known salt diapir near the field
and most of the producing sands are stacked anticlinal struc-
tures bounded by the Golden Meadow Fault Zone in the
north. We have selected this site because of the extensive gas
production in the 1970s (Figure 1) that might have lead to a
significant amount of subsidence in the area through reser-
voir compaction and its proximity to the Madison Bay hot
spot. Stress changes as a result of production may also en-
hance the potential of fault movement in the adjacent Golden
Meadow Fault Zone. The Bayou Petit Calliou Relevel Line
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Figure 4. A close up aerial photograph of the Lapeyrouse Field.

Figure 5. Relevel line along the Bayou Petit Calliou showing elevation
changes between 1966 and 1993 (after Morton et al., 2002).

will be used as a quantitative control on the amount of ele-
vation change in the area (Figure 5) and will be compared to
the predictions of the analytical and numerical models.

Figure 6 illustrates how we used the corrected bottom-hole
pressures (BHP) for the Pelican sand to identify potential
subcompartments (or flow barriers) between wells. If the
wells are located within the same compartment, the pressure
history should be on the same trend as pressure declined as
a whole unit between the wells. However, the pore pressure
reduction trends observed in Pelican sand follow three sep-
arated paths implying the existence of flow barriers between
the wells. In order to determine if such compartmentalization
has any relationship to the physical structure of the reser-
voir, we superimpose the well locations along with the struc-
tural contour map onto the aerial photographs (Figure 7). The
simplified contour map in the composite diagram is modified
based on a number of documented structural maps filed at
the Department of Natural Resource, Louisiana, in Baton
Rouge. Compartments inferred from the pore-pressure his-
tories for the Pelican sand are indicated on the composite
diagram and correspond extremely well with the fault blocks
identified from the structural map: Fault Block I consists of
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Figure 6. Pressure history plot for the Pelican sand.

Figure 7. Composite diagram showing the structural map for Pelican Sand along with the wells overlaying the aerial photographs.

wells B, C and D, wells E and F are located within fault block
II and well A seems to be located in a separate fault block
from the rest of the wells. As a result, these faults may have
prevented fluid from migrating laterally between the blocks.

Reservoir Compaction and Land Surface Subsidence

To estimate the impact of oil and gas production in the four
producing sands at Lapeyrouse on surface subsidence, it is
essential to estimate the amount of reservoir compaction in
the formations. However, without proper rock mechanics
data, we must assume the producing sands at Lapeyrouse
behave similarly to Field ‘‘X’’ in the Gulf of Mexico (CHAN,
2004; CHAN, HAGIN, and ZOBACK, 2004). Field ‘‘X’’ is a Mio-
cene-aged sand reservoir located on the continental shelf in
the Gulf of Mexico near the Louisiana coast. We make this
assumption based on the age of the formation and that both
are located in the same deltaic basin. Because applying lab-
oratory data from a different field is not ideal, the predictions
presented here need to be used with caution.

To understand the magnitude and extent of subsidence in-
duced by reservoir compaction, we first use the modified
Geertsma method assuming no faulting will be triggered as
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Figure 8. Map view of the circular-disc reservoirs used in the Geertsma solution for estimating the impact of reservoir compaction on surface subsidence.

a result of depletion. The existence of subcompartments in
the producing sands suggests that it is possible to treat the
individual fault blocks separately. Since the thickness of the
reservoirs in Lapeyrouse is relatively small compare to the
depth of the sands, the variation in thickness of these sands
should only have minimal impact on surface deformation. As
a result, we create a number of circular discs with uniform
thickness at different depths to represent the individual res-
ervoirs of interest (Figure 8). The color code represents the
different formations while the size of the disc is set to encom-
pass all the wells that are identified as in the same pressure
compartment (or fault block) from the pressure history data.
As all of these reservoirs are relatively thin (average thick-
ness of 10 m) with respect to their depth (average of 4.5 km
in depth), the uncertainties associated with the size of the
discs created should had minimal impact on the estimated
vertical elevation change locally and only a slight influence
on the lateral extent of the surface subsidence bowl (see Ap-
pendix).

While stress changes as a result of depletion (also known
as depletion stress path) can affect the nature of reservoir
deformation and the amount of compaction induced by deple-

tion, no such measurements are available in the Lapeyrouse
Field. A general depletion stress path of 0.54 that is repre-
sentative of the Gulf of Mexico offshore fields (CHAN, 2004)
is used for the Lapeyrouse Field. Using the estimated stress
changes along with the equations derived by ZOBACK, CHAN,
and ZINKE (2001), we estimated the degree of porosity loss
and compaction that happens in each reservoir as a result of
production from the elastic rheology derived for Field ‘‘X’’ by
CHAN, HAGIN, AND ZOBACK (2004). Substituting the amount
of compaction into the modified Geertsma solution, a map of
surface deformation is produced (Figure 9). By changing the
degree of reservoir compaction it will change the surface sub-
sidence predictions proportionally. Figure 9D shows that the
total amount of subsidence (relative to station U) predicted
over the center of the bowl (�8 cm) using an elastic compac-
tion curve under predicts the observed subsidence of about
15 cm. Moreover, the large amount of subsidence of bench-
mark M (located near the Golden Meadow fault [Figures 5
and 7]) is not matched at all, and will be addressed in the
context of possible depletion-induced slip below.

Figure 10 further compares the observed subsidence over
the Lapeyrouse Field (heavy line) with the subsidence bowl
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Figure 9. Results from the Geertsma solution based on an elastic-viscoplastic rheology.

predicted from the Geertsma solution shown in Figure 9D,
but presents this comparison for several different constitutive
laws that would result in differing amount of compaction in
the various disc-shaped reservoirs shown in Figure 8. These
constitutive laws were discussed at some length by CHAN

(2004), CHAN, HAGIN, and ZOBACK (2004), and HAGIN and
ZOBACK (2004). As shown, utilizing the generalized compac-
tion law of YALE et al. (1993) under predicts the amount of
subsidence in the middle of the compaction bowl even more,
whereas the elastic–viscoplastic compaction law for complete-
ly uncemented sands presented by CHAN (2004) and HAGIN

and ZOBACK (2004) somewhat over predicted the amount of
subsidence over the reservoir.

Reservoir Compaction and the Potential of Fault
Reactivation

The misfit at Station M in Figure 10 and the proximity of
the survey station to the approximate location of the surface

trace of the Golden Meadow Fault Zone suggest that sub-
sidence measured at Station M may be influenced by the
movement along the Golden Meadow Fault. We utilized
Poly3D to numerically estimate the impact of reservoir com-
paction in Lapeyrouse on the Golden Meadow Fault. Utiliz-
ing a seismic study across the Lapeyrouse Field by KUECH-
ER et al. (2001), the shape of all the reservoirs (modified
after STICKER, 1979) and the Golden Meadow Faults were
digitized for the numerical models (Figure 11). While the
producing sands are anticlinal structures and some of the
individual reservoir blocks are dipping gently to the south-
west, we assume all the reservoirs are horizontal in the
model for simplicity.

To estimate the maximum amount of compaction-induced
fault slip along the Golden Meadow Fault on surface subsi-
dence, we assume the fault is traction-free. In other words,
the Golden Meadow Fault can slip freely along its surface
without any restrictions. Figure 12 compares the effect of
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Figure 10. The impact of rheology of the producing sand on the mag-
nitude of the predicted surface subsidence.

Figure 11. A perspective view of the simplified Lapeyrouse Field and the Golden Meadow Fault created based on actual structural map. For color
version of this figure, see page 675.

Golden Meadow Faults on surface subsidence. Note that
when the fault is locked (i.e., no displacement allowed), sur-
face subsidence is controlled by reservoir compaction and
yields a similar result to that of the Geertsma solution (Fig-
ure 9A). The slight difference between the subsidence bowls

of Figures 9 and 12 is due to the shape of the reservoirs: all
the reservoirs are disc-shaped in the Geertsma solution while
the reservoirs are irregular shaped in the numerical model.
The occurrence of fault slip along the Golden Meadow Fault
significantly alters the shape of the subsidence bowl espe-
cially in the vicinity of the fault. The result shown in Figure
12B is the maximum subsidence that can occur with the in-
fluence of production-induced slip on the Golden Meadow
Fault. The slip distribution along the Golden Meadow Fault
varies spatially (Figure 13) due to the location of the reser-
voirs and the shape of the fault. As the Golden Meadow Fault
is modeled as a discontinuity in the elastic half space, defor-
mation on the southern side of the fault will not translate to
the other side.

Comparing the predicted subsidence with the Geertsma
method and the releveling line as in Figure 10, it is apparent
that the occurrences of compaction-driven fault slip along the
Golden Meadow Fault changes the prediction of the vertical
elevation change across the Lapeyrouse Field (Figure 14).
Slip on the fault as a result of reservoir compaction provided
extra vertical elevation change at Station M in the two cases
examined. For the elastic case, compaction-driven slip on the
fault resulted in an additional 6 cm of elevation change at
Station M; an additional 10 cm of elevation change is pre-
dicted when the reservoirs are assumed to be totally uncon-
solidated. Although the generalized compaction curve for un-
consolidated sands provides larger estimated elevation
changes at Station M, it also overestimates the magnitude of
subsidence in the center of the bowl.
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Figure 12. Estimated surface subsidence for a locked fault.

Figure 13. Slip distribution along the Golden Meadow Fault.
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Figure 14. Comparison of the predicted subsidence from the analytical
and numerical model with the observed subsidence measured by relev-
eling.

DISCUSSION

In the analysis above, we considered only compaction and
compaction-related fault slip on the vertical elevation chang-
es. Movement along regional growth faults was often ignored
in our study, PENLAND et al. (2002) report that 54% of wet-
land loss in coastal Louisiana is related to land subsidence
but attributed only �1% of land loss to faulting (at a single
location: the Empire Fault in the Balize Delta). Conversely,
GAGLIANO et al. (2003a,b) suggested that wetland loss was
primarily the result of slip along regional growth faults that
are linked to the Oligocene-Miocene detachment surface at
depth of over 6 km. They also proposed that the massive land
loss in the Terrebonne Trough was a result of movement
along the regional faults as a result of the subsurface salt
migration towards the Gulf of Mexico creating an onshore
extensional zone. Using aerial photographs, they identified
more than one hundred surface fault traces and concluded
that most of these fault traces are related to subsurface
faults. Since most of the wetland loss located near the surface
trace of these major faults, GAGLIANO et al. (2003a,b) con-
cluded that fault movements along these growth faults have
been occurring throughout the Quaternary and the sudden
loss of wetland in the 1960s is just a result of sediment dep-
rivation from the Mississippi River that accentuates surface
signatures. They also suggested that fault movement along
these active growth faults are episodic and are not uniform
across the fault regionally. Based on surface elevation chang-
es, they concluded that the rate of vertical movement along
active faults ranged from 1.5 mm/yr to 12.2 mm/yr. Unfor-
tunately, these rates of movement are estimated without sep-
arating effects from any other potential contributors to fault
movements, as a result, the fault movement rates proposed
by GAGLIANO et al. (2003a,b) cannot be used as the back-

ground slip rate for the regional growth faults since they in-
clude the combined effects of natural and human-induced
fault movement plus other mechanisms mentioned in previ-
ous sections.

If the regional growth faults located in the coastal Louisi-
ana are active and have natural episodic movements, it is fair
to assume that fault movement occurs when the stress acting
on the fault surface reaches a threshold stress. After fault
slip, the accumulated stress is released and the fault is locked
again until stress builds up to the threshold stress again.
Since most growth faults in coastal Louisiana are active, the
relatively large stress change induced by reservoir compac-
tion due to hydrocarbon production may have an impact on
the frequency of slip along these growth faults (CHAN, 2004).

Although we have illustrated that fluid withdrawal can
cause surface subsidence in the coastal wetlands, a number
of outstanding issues remain for future investigations:

(1) The predicted severity of compaction-induced subsidence
in the area of the Lapeyrouse Field is 5–10 cm and highly
localized over the field. The significance of this degree of
subsidence for wetlands loss needs to be evaluated.

(2) The affect of production-induced fault slip at depth is to
alter the shape of the subsidence bowl but not to signifi-
cantly increase the maximum amount of subsidence. The
poor fit of calculated subsidence to that apparently ob-
served at station M, maybe the result of production to the
north of the Golden Meadow fault or that the Golden
Meadow fault was naturally slipping in that area.

(3) We isolated the Lapeyrouse Field in this study to illus-
trate the potential impact of hydrocarbon production on
surface subsidence in a local scale. To fully consider the
role of hydrocarbon production from the many oil and gas
fields in southern Louisiana, it will be necessary to eval-
uate production-induced subsidence in the context of the
multiple subsidence mechanisms that may be operative
in the region.

(4) We illustrated that reservoir rock properties have an im-
portant influence on the estimated amount subsidence. It
would be valuable to conduct detailed rock mechanics ex-
periments using representative samples from the reser-
voirs in the region for future modeling.

It is important to have as much reliable data on vertical
elevation changes in the region as possible to test various
hypotheses related to subsidence and wetlands loss. Such
data could come from repeating surveys on the existing first-
order level lines, from GPS or InSAR observations.

CONCLUSIONS

Utilizing both simple analytical and numerical models, the
relationship between subsurface hydrocarbon production,
land surface subsidence and fault reactivation has been in-
vestigated in the Louisiana Coastal Zone. The Lapeyrouse
Field located in the Terrebonne Parish was chosen as the
study site due to its proximity to the Madison Bay land loss
hotspot and because it is bounded by a major regional growth
fault in the north. Although there are some uncertainties as-
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Figure 15. Sensitivity of the estimated subsidence due to uncertainties associated with different parameters for a shallow reservoir.

sociated with the severity of reservoir compaction estimated
due to massive fluid withdrawal in Lapeyrouse, the predicted
subsidence based on the Geertsma solution yields a compa-
rable result to the measured elevation change from releveling
surveys. The similarity between the simple Geertsma solu-
tion and surface elevation measurements suggests that sub-
surface hydrocarbon production has some influence on sur-
face deformation. However, compaction-induced subsidence
cannot fully capture the subsidence profile near the Golden
Meadow Fault. Using a more complicated numerical model
based on Poly3D, we have demonstrated how reservoir com-
paction may have encouraged slip along the Golden Meadow
Fault. The estimated elevation change as a result of compac-
tion-induced fault slip only contributes about 35% of the ac-
tual measured elevation change. It is uncertain if this misfit
is caused by the uncertainties associated with the modeling
(such as rock properties, reservoir geometries and interaction
among faults) or other human and/or natural processes. Re-
gardless, using both simple analytical and numerical models
with limited information, we have demonstrated that hydro-
carbon production can introduce surface subsidence (and to
some extent fault slip) on the order of the observed surface
elevation change locally.

Coastal wetland loss is a result of complicated interactions
between natural processes and human activities; it is difficult
to isolate the impact of one specific mechanism from another.

The study presented in this paper suggests that production-
induced land subsidence is one of the many mechanisms that
should not be ignored when evaluating wetland loss in the
Louisiana Coastal Zone. Detailed studies and modeling in-
corporating other mechanisms are required in order to ac-
curately assess the interaction between these mechanism and
their cumulative contributions to surface subsidence. While
wetland loss is widespread in southern Louisiana, hydrocar-
bon production is capable of causing localized deformation in
the vicinity of the producing reservoirs. The degree to which
production from the many fields in the area has contributed
to widespread wetlands loss is still unknown.
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Figure 16. Sensitivity of the estimated subsidence due to uncertainties associated with different parameters for a deep reservoir.
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APPENDIX: THE GEERTSMA METHOD

For a disc-shaped reservoir of thickness H and radius R at
depth D, GEERTSMA (1973) estimated the effect of production
on surface subsidence based on a nucleus-of-strain concept.
The reservoir is modeled as an ‘‘isolated volume of reduced
pore pressure in a porous or non-porous but elastically de-
forming half-space with traction free surface’’ (GEERTSMA,
1973). Based on poroelastic theory, subsidence due to a uni-
form pore pressure reduction, �PP, can be treated as the dis-
placement perpendicular to the free surface as a result of the
nucleus of strain for a small but finite volume, V, such that:

1 D
u (r, 0) � � c (1 � �) �P V (A.1)z m P2 2 3/2
 (r � D )

1 r
u (r, 0) � � c (1 � �) �P V (A.2)r m P2 2 3/2
 (r � D )

where cm is defined as the formation compaction per unit
change in pore-pressure reduction, and Poisson’s Ratio, �. As-
suming both cm and � are constant throughout the entire half
space, the amount of subsidence caused by a producing disc-
shaped reservoir at depth can then be estimated by integrat-
ing the nucleus-of-strain solution over the reservoir volume:

�

�Du (r, 0) � �2c (1 � �)�P HR J (R)J (r)e d (A.3)z m P � 1 0
0

�

�Du (r, 0) � �2c (1 � �)�P HR J (R)J (r)e d (A.4)r m P � 1 1
0

J0 and J1 are Bessel functions of the zero and first order re-
spectively. EASON et al. (1954) evaluate integrals involving

products of Bessel functions. The general form of such inte-
grals is noted as:

�

�ct �I(�, �; �) � J (at)J (bt)e t dt (A.5)� � �

0

Introducing the dimensionless parameters � � r/R and 	 �
D/R, Equations A.3 and A.4 can be simplified as

u (r, 0) � �2c (1 � �)�P HA(�, 	) (A.6)z m P

u (r, 0) � 2c (1 � �)�P HB(�, 	) (A.7)r m P

where A � RI(1, 0; 0) and B � RI(1, 1; 0). The solutions for
A and B are linear combinations of the elliptic integrals of
the first, second and third kind (EASON et al., 1954).

⎧ k	 1
� F (m) � � (p, k) � 1 (� � 1)0 024��⎪ k	 1

A � I(1, 0; 0) � � F (m) � (� � 1)⎨ 04 2

k	 1⎪� F (m) � � (p, k) (� � 1)0 024��⎩

(A.8)

1 1
2B � I(1, 1; 0) � 1 � k F (m) � E (m) (A.9)0 0� �[ ]2k��

where m � k2 � �/[(1 � �)2 � 	2] and p � k2{(1 � �)2 � 	2}/
[(1 � �)2 � k2]. F0, E0, and �0 are the completed elliptic in-
tegrals of the first, second kind, and the Heuman’s Lambda
function, respectively.

Figures 15 and 16 demonstrate the sensitivity of the esti-
mated subsidence due to uncertainties associated with R, D,
cm, and �. Figure 15A shows that a 10% change in the radius
of the disc-shaped reservoir could yield a 20% uncertainty in
the estimated subsidence for a shallow reservoir (i.e., D � R).
A 10% change in D could results in a 10% change in the
estimated subsidence (Figure 15B). Uncertainty related to
Poisson’s Ratio is relatively insignificant, but the estimated
surface subsidence appears to be directly proportional to the
uncertainty associated with compressibility (Figures 15C and
16C). However, if the reservoir is significantly deeper (i.e., D
� 10R), the impact of the size of the disc on surface subsi-
dence is less than 2% (Figure 16A).

As Geertsma noted, rate and degree of pore pressure re-
duction in any gas reservoir depends on the permeability dis-
tribution within the reservoir, locations of the wells and the
production rate. The analytical solution presented by
GEERTSMA (1973) is limited to a disc-shaped reservoir. How-
ever, the Geertsma method could still be used for an irregu-
lar-shaped reservoir by replacing integration to summation
of the effect of nuclei of strain over the reservoir volume.


